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The Prince of Borneo.

Lyric by
JOSEPH W. HERBERT.

Chickoree

Music by
REGINALD de KOVEN.

Allegro moderato.

Oh, I'm a Prince from
Where the art-less

Borneo! I'm a Prince from Borneo!
Where the coffee crocodile,
With a captivating smile,
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Where the very torrid weather, Soon will tan your
Grabs the wretched nigger sinner, Gobbles Him ens-

skin like leather, There your "Hyde" becomes a "Jek-yll"
tire for dinner, And does not invoke a blessing

And you only have one freckle, That extends from head to toe
On the dark meat without dressing, His digestion is not slow

Over there in Borrow...
Refrain

I'm a Prince of Borneo,

And I travel incognito,

With a retinue which is rather few,

For a potentate of Borneo